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0 - Clans Of The World(Join If Wanted)

Three centuries have passed since the war on Fairy Clan soil had happened. Yet today we go back
those years and learn about what the Angel and Mer-folk relationship was. Along with the Fairy.
        See there are many clans, yet in everything there is something dominant. Though there are three
dominant, overruling clans that still exist.
        he Mer-folk, a powerful and yet very beautiful clan of the waters in the sea. Of course the clan lives
in the water in a dome that has oxygen that when friendly visitors come they can breath, and yes the
Mer-folk can breath. The palace is made up of the best coral in the universe.
        The Angel clan is yet beauitful, but strong willed of the winds of Heaven. They live in golden iron
wrought gates that surround the clan with its castle made of old fashion bricks.
        Last leaves the Fairy clan. Which is the clan of the darkness of hell, but they are the nicest clan
there is. The palace lies at the far end of its borders which the whole clan for the last three centuries is
like the Mid-Evil times during there Dark Years. This is the Clan where the war took place. A war now
called 'Tombsakes War'.
        There are many clans with KIngs and Queens of all elements. Yet our Kings and Queens of the top
three clans are much more suprior. That doesnt mean the other clans arent strong enough. Just that
they keep their Princes and Princess' together. Yet there are reasons for this. Let me tell you about
these clans before I ever tell you the Royal families of the three clans.
        Draco is the clan of lighting on Jupiter. Living in the clouds they watch over what ever they want to.
With a palace built into stone. King Hercules is a proud King but has more pride in his family. Queen
Leto has great wisdom, but can be absent minded. Though she is joyful at her blessing's, Prince Jupiter
and Princess Dreva.
        Saxon, the brutial clan of mother nature that lives among all clans live in the forest in a tree palace.
King Jaxonie and Queen Serinity expect to much of Prince Jade. Yet they love him to death.
        Faun is the clan that lives in a castle made of the ice frozen in the middle of Mercury. It is ruled by
widowed and childless Queen Frost. Though left without anything except friends and Clan, she still
shows a loving smile.
        Pheonix, the clan of the fires of hell in Mars. Its ruled by a powerful yet sometimes grateful King of
War, King Dinomite. He can be very hateful, but is relied on a whole lot by others.
        Shaw Darwf is the clan of Darwves that comes from the sun rays of Shaw. Orphaned Prince
Ramtosious has no family yet only his Clan. Prince Ramtosious doesnt have friends because of his aloof
nature and greedness.
        Night Elf, a clan ruled by the blessed Princess Moonsong. er mother--Queen Kannel died in labor.
So that left her in charge because he father--King Bleach couldnt do it without his wife. Yet Princess
Moonsong doesnt like Prince Ramtosious because of his nature, so they never got married.
        Sandtomb is the clan of mages from the dirt and sand. They have no allies and are hated dearly.
King Jaobah is known as the most hateful person and can not be trusted.
        These are the Clans scattered from the Sea's to the Sky. History will reveal itself and time awaits a
young man and his ways of finding a wife. Will he succeed? Or will the mermen gene go extinct? Who
knows?



A/N: Ok it will end better from now on because I am 'The Mistriss Of Suspence'. Ppl I'm sorry I havent
been on in a while because my internet as gone down. So I'm going to use my bro's pc. Also my pc died
and I had to redue EVERYTHING. So all my files are deleted. Also if u wont to join heres that thing u
gotta fill out.

Name-

Last Name-

Clan-

Age*3000 is the max*-

Height-

Nature*personality*-

Other Info-

Hair-

Eyes-

Skin*tone*-

Dream(s)-

Colors(i.e. ur a mermaid/merman so whats ur fin/tail thing color?i.e. stands for example if u didnt know)-

Talents(6 the max)-



1 - A Month Before War

Chapter 1

        Before the 'Tombsake War', everyone lived in peace. Every clan were aliies, even though there
were things one clan could have against another one. Yet we are all different. Though you may read
about kings and queens, gods and goddesses, prince's and princess', the Royality in the clans are far
different themselves. Though I'm not here to explain the lower clans, just the three highest ones. How
I'm going to tell you though,...is through the Tombsake War. Before friendship was destroyed.

Month Before The War- Angel Clan

        The clan in the golden yellow clouds was soon to sleep. Though in the palace as young child kept it
awake. No, not a young child a new born. A young girl covered in er mothers blood. Birth had taken
place. The father, who happened to be king, and made his wife now a mother of a princess. The Angel
Clan's king was King Zeph. While they're queen was Queen Urana. King Zeph was a shoulder length
snow white haired man that was very masculen and had cerulan blue eyes. While Queen Urana was a
shoulder blade length hair woman with delegant curves and lush green eyes.

K. Zeph- Shes beautiful,...like you my dear wife.

Doctor- I'll give you time to name her...*now leaving the room for little time*

Q. Urana- Leto...?

K. Zeph- No, thats the Queen of the Draco's name...lets come up with something creative...

Q. Urana- *in deep though, but brings up a different subject* The stars in the night are beautiful...

K. Zeph- Thats it!

Q. Urana- Whats it dear?

K. Zeph- Her name will be Ztarz.

Q. Urana- You mean Stars?

K. Zeph- No, Ztars...stars is an orignial.

Q. Urana- *Doctor steps back in right at the Queen's words* Ztarz,...Ztarz it is!

Doctor- Thats creative! I've never heard a name like it either.



Both- She'll be remembered by it.

Doctor- Not only by ya'll being her parents, but I think God has a very drastic plan for her. If not that it will
be her personality.

K. Zeph- *picking her up with firm, non-failing hands and a loving smile* My daughter Ztarz, Princess
Ztarz, will some day be a great powerful, graceful Queen of the Angel Clan. Though tonight whoever in
our clan wants to join, can come watch her be dipped into the Spring Of Quials. Where the blood on her
now and her elders blood. The pool of blood from the Royal Angel Clan Family. No matter what happens
to my wife and Ztarz's mother, or me, King Zeph and Ztarz's father, she will be taken care of.

Q. Urana- Tonight Ztarz will be dipped(not babtized) in the Spring Of Quials! Oh and tomorrow The Fairy
Clan and Merfolk Clan will visit dear.

Doctor- Well after you your majesties.*bowing properly as King Zeph helped his wife get up while Ztarz
is in his arms being cradled*

        As they varrived to a Spring covered in blood and feathers King Zeph stood up on a high sturdy
rock with Queen Urana and Ztarz in her arms*

K. Zeph- Tonight a new member in our clan is born. Not yet though as tradition must take its place and
Princess Ztarz sha'll be covered in the Spring Of Quials. My daughter, your leader in the future, sha'll be
a great leader and Queen. *taking Ztarz from Urana then walking towards a place to cover Ztarz with
blood and feathers* Ztarz, my duaghter, Princess of the Angel Clan, you will now be covered with the
blood of your ancestors.
        
        Moments passed as Ztarz was dipped into ancient blood and feathers then taken out. As the crowd
cleared the royal family left back to the palace. So as the night went on evil lurked. The Angel Clan slept
peacfully while awaiting the arrival of the Fairy Clan and the Merfolk Clan the coming day. Yet unaware
every second they spent unwisely meant it was a second closer to war. A war that would cause harmony
and melody to fall apart. Though would unasin come in and restore? Who knows?

30 Days Before War- Merfolk Clan

        A wavy turquise haired woman with matching eyes known as Queen Neptina ran around the palace
made of rainbow coral. She was chasing a small year old dirty blonde boy...

Q. Neptina- Leo! Get back here! We have to leave now!*she tryed to stay calm but failed as a silver long
haired man with teal eyes approached her and embraced her from the back giving her butterfly kisses on
her neck*

K. Poisedon- Neptina, he'll come when we say were gonna leave without him. Dont worry...

Q. Neptina- Its a mother's instints...

K. Poisedon- Its understandable...LEO! Come on were leaving without you!



Leo- *runs from behind corner* No mommy, daddy! Dont weave me!

        The small family finally left as a sphere of teal surrounded them and slowly drifted them into the
golden clouds high above the surface of the sea. Once they got there they met The Fairy Clan royal
family. Which are King Crimson, Queen Ruby, and their daughter, Princess Fiera. King Crimson had
very short curly hair that was crimson red with dark brown eyes that showed dominence. Queen Ruby
had shining red hair that looked ruby though she had dark 100 green eyes. While Princess Feira, who is
16 right now, had her fathers hair and mothers eyes.

Leo- Fe Fe!!!!!!

Feira- Leo!!*he jumped in her arms as she hugged him tight but breif* How are you?

Leo- I'm fine.

K. Crimson- So is he stressing ya'll out?

K. Poisedon- Nope...

Q. Neptina- Yes...thats if your taking care of him most of the time.

Q. Ruby- He'll turn out to be a fine boy...it'll pay off so dont stress out.

K. Zeph- *just walked out the door* Oh there ya'll are!...

Leo- O.o YAY!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!*jumps in his arms and is gently hugged*I missed you!

K. Zeph- I missed you to! Feira come her your still want out grow me!

Feira- *hugs King Zeph tight to prove shes improved in training*...so wheres...uh...

K. Zeph- Ztarz...her name is Ztarz.

Q. Urana- *just walked out the fromt door* Yes and shes been waiting for ya'll.

Q. Neptina- Thats the child I'm takin home!

Q. Ruby- Your joking right!?! I'm taking her!

Feira- Hey!

Q. Ruby- What? Dont you want a sister?

Feira- I prefer only child.

Leo- *jumps in Q. Urana's arms after Ruby and Neptina fight over Ztarz* I missed you too!



Q. Urana- I missed you dearly also Leo.

        They went inside and sat in the throne room on cushioned chairs of the olden days and
fellowshiped with each other. It had been months since they ad gotten together. So the little reuinon
worked out great.

K. Crimson- How about ya'll leave Leo and Ztarz here or at the Merfolk Clan next month and come stay
at the Fairy Clan?

K. Poisedon- Are you sure they're not that old?

Q. Ruby- I'll have my best and trusted maid come stay with them. Ya'll can stay for a week.

K. Zeph- Sounds good to me.

Q. Urana- Well the Fairy Clan is very reliable...I'll do it!

Q. Neptina- I could use a break...

Feira- I can stay back with these two also and make sure nothing happens...just in case.

K. Crimson- Well we need to get back to our Clan. We have to announce a new ship.

Q. Ruby- *hugging everyone* Urana teach Ztarz well, you dont wont her to end up like Leo do you?

Q. Urana- Sure dont! Bye my good friend.

K. Crimson- *putting his arm around Ruby* Good bye! See you in a month!

        As he said that a pink and dark purple sphere formed around them and Feira and the disappeared.
Leaving no sign.

Q. Neptina- Speaking of Leo, he needs to get home and go to bed.

K. Zeph- Yeah Ztarz needs a bath.

Q. Neptina- Bye Urana.

Q. Urana- *hugging her tightly* I'll miss you.

K. Poisedon- Ya'll see each other next month and will have a week to catch up.

K. Zeph- *shacks Poisedon's hand* I'll be seeing you later. *picks up Leo* Man your getting big! Now
dont be trouble for the King and Queen. Ok?

Leo- Ok...



Q. Urana- *kissing Leo on the forehead then handing him to his mom* Take care ya'll.

Q. Neptina- We will.

        A Teal light came upon them and they disappeared. Once again leaving no sign.
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